Marketplace: Want to buy from China
POTASSIUM CARBONATE
We are a trading company involved in International Tenders of our Govt. Agencies. The Bangladesh
Chemical Industries Corporation has floated an International Tender for Procurement of Potassium
Carbonate(20 M. Ton) for Urea Fertilizer Company limited, Ghorashal, Norshindhi, Bangladesh.
These International Tenders requires 1% Bid Bond, Samples (if required), A set of documents as per
BCIC rules, If contact awarded 5% Performance Guarantee, etc. If you are interested by
understanding above rules don't hesitate to contact me for details. Hope to here from you seen and to
do business with you for long time as our Govt. procures these type of items round the year. Assuring
you our best service all the time.
CARDBOARD
we want to buy cardboard 350 gr/m2 for detergent pack. size 565 x 820 mm (1g), 840 x 1225 " "
stiffness : MD 260 taber (gr/cm), CD 100 " ".
CHALK POWDER
We have an inquiry from our government owned enterprise Eastern Cables Ltd ( ECL ) for 100
metric tons of chalk powder. Packing must be in 50 kg. net to be filled in 5 ply paper bags with one
ply inner PE liner. Interested producers may contact us for further information and terms and
conditions of procurement.
OPTICAL STORAGE DISKS
We are Dellgate Media, wholesale distributor of media products in UK. We import Optical storage
disks. Would like to be contacted by Manufacturers of optical Storage disks in China with a view to
do buy from them for export to Europe. Interested companies with good products, please contact
us. We also like to hear from Video Pancake tape manufacturer in China.
STEEL FORGINGS
I am looking to buy steel forgings. Please provide details of facilities and capacity available.
STEEL BRIDGE
We are basically a trading firm involved with government International Tenders in various sectors.
Roads & Highways Department of Bangladesh has float an International Tender of Procurement of
5000 Rft Single Lane Pin Type Portable Steel Bridge for RHD under cash foreign Cash Exchange
having closing date of 04-06-2003. This Particular Bid is intended to cover the Design,
Manufacture and Supply, And also requires a Bid Bond of US$ 65,000/- (US Dollar Sixty Five
Thousand) from the principle Manufacturer/Supplier and also a supply period of 90 days if the
contract is awarded, form the day of issue of Notice of Commence. These kinds of International
Bids Requires Bid Bond (Mentioned Above), Performance Security, Test Certificate, ETC. If you are
interested to bid through us please don’t hesitate to contact me for details. Assuring you our best
service all the time.
RECTIFIERS-CHARGERS-AND STAND BY POWER SYSTEMS
We the ITSO are distributors of East penn USA for the Gulf. We are interested in getting a quality
products from China. Please send us your product range, Distributors price list. Technical data of
your products.
ARROW BUTTERFLY VALVES
Please quote your most competitive price for ARROW BUTTERFLY VALVES after considering our
regular requirement of 2000 pcs per month. Particulars of Butterfly Valves Standard Materials:
Body: Cast Iron to 1452 Gr. 220 Disc : SG Iron to BS 2789 Gr.420/12/D.I. / with Epoxy Powder
Coating Seat: Black Nitrile, EPDM Shaft: Carbon Steel (EN 8) Bearing: Nylon / Teflon Size: Upto
200mm.
CHAINS
WE HEREWITH INTRODUCE OURSELVES THAT WE ARE DOING GENERAL TRADING
BUSINESS SINCE 70YEARS IN OMAN & UAE. WE ARE IMPORTING VARIOUS ITEMS FROM

AROUND THE WORLD FOR OUR PRINCIPAL FROM VARIOUS PART OF THE WORLD AS
WELL AS FOR OURSELVES. WE ARE HAVING 3 SHOWROOMS AND OFFICE AT
PRESTIGIOUS AREA IN DUBAI. AT PRESENT WE ARE IMPORTING TIMING CHAIN FOR
IRAN MARKET FROM TAIWAN., BUT OUR PRINCIPAL IS INTERESTED IN CHINESE CHAINS.
THE SPECIFICATION IS AS FOLLOWS:- 06B X 64GRIPS INNER 1.2mm OUTER 1.0mm BLUE
COLOR WITH "FAI" MARK ON EACH GRIP ITS FOR PAYCON CAR - IRAN. HENCE WE
REQUEST YOU KINDLY QUOTE US BEST ROCK BOTTOM CIF DUBAI PIECES AS WELL AS
SEND 2 SET OF YOUR FULL RANGE CATALOGUE WITH PRICE LIST. OUR INITIAL ORDER IS
1X20' FCL.
KOYO AUTOMATIC LIQUID PACKAGING
I want to purchase a machine called koyo automatic liquid packaging. Please send me price and
your payment terms. The machine should be portable and is for production of purified water into
polythene sachets (500grm)weight. The machine is to be shipped to Ghana, West Africa.
BEARINGS, MOTORS AND AGRICULTURAL ACCESSORIES
We are dealing in industrial diesel engines pillow block and flange bearings, electric motors,
welding rods and agricultural accessories.
TRACK ROLLER BEARING
Please could you quote price and delivery for the following track roller bearing: 1000 off - Single
Bearing Track Roller To Drg – 0562310, 1000 off - Double Bearing Track Roller To Drg –
0562230.
INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY
We want to buy industrial machinery specially fluid flow meters from Chinese Companies and sell
it in Indian markets .We are looking for a good long term business relationship. Please make sure
to inform us of any company which wants to extend its market in India.
WINDOWS ROLLER SHUTTER FACTORY
Looking for a windows roller shutter factory interested in trading their products in Israel. Please
inform us about the prices of all the products you can arrange.
WATER PACKING MACHINES
I am interested and want a Koyo and perfect automatic water packaging machines for the
production of mineral water in sachets from your company. I will also want to know the price
quotes and any conditions involved. Also please include the models as well.
DRILLING/MINING EQUIPMENTS AND ACCESSORIES
We are in the mining field since 1976 we have dealt in a number of leading hydel projects of India
like Baira Siul H.E. Project, Chamera H.E. Project, Salal H.E. Project. We had worked as a selling
agents to Drillco Metal Carbides Ltd., Holman Climax Manufacturing Ltd. & on case to case basis
with Atlas copco India Ltd., Jak Mining tools Ltd., CPT etc. Now we are interested to deal globally
as Imports to India has taken a new shape. We hope u will be interested to deal through us with
coming up new hydro electric Projects of 2400 MW each. There will be a very good potential for
the drilling / mining equipments and Accessories. For our detailed demand please contact us.
IMPORTS, EXPORTS, GENERAL COMMISSION OF BULKS
We are exporters & Importers and wholesalers in Yemen for last 35 years. Would you kindly send
us your valuable catalogue to address to mention above for our references with the best price-list
(C&F Hodeidah Port, R of Yemen) as we are very interested in your products. Looking forward to
deal with your esteem company in bulks.
BELTS
We are interested in timing belt, rubber timing belt, V belt and so on.
CHEMICALS, SUGAR AND BEVERAGE INDUSTRY
We are specialized in supplying raw materials and equipment to our customers in the field of

chemicals, sugar and beverage industry. The items we like to import into Vietnam are pressure
valves, stainless valves and stainless pipe. Now we are looking for long term suppliers from China.
Please contact us. Thank you.
MODULAR CONNECTOR, CROSS CONNECTING CABINET
We are pleased to inform you that the one of our client planning to invite the tender for 25 pair
modular connector, Cross Connecting cabinet, Under/Areal Enclosure very soon.. Please confirm
your interest to participate in this tender with our local support as soon as possible. As for
ourselves, we are a company involved in business securing activities for and on behalf of companies
like yourselves from various parts of the world. With the experience we have accumulated in last 15
years , we are in a very good well poised to provide necessary local support in securing contract is
Nepal. We appreciate your co-operation that leads to realize mutual benefit and development in all
the way. To enhance our mutual understanding, Please feel free to contact us.
VALVES
We are a Dubai based company successfully marketing Chinese pipe, cs valves, fittings in middle
east and Africa market. We are now looking for a suitable manufacturer to market ci valves in this
region. Interested manufacturers ma contact us.
BULK
We are interested in procuring pressure gauge internals like bourdon, movement and connection in
bulk quantity. Please send the details and we shall revert as soon as we get your response.
SUNGLASSES
I am looking to buy from China, Sunglasses different colors, styles, min. order to sell in United
States.
OIL AND GREASE
We are looking for different kinds and quantity of oil and grease.
VALVES
Could you please let us know if you would supply us Gate valves, butterfly valves, strainers, control
valves etc.
TUBULAR STAINLESS STEEL
We are an agency in the U.S.A. and Canada that is looking to deal directly with factories in China
that are capable of manufacturing "lost wax investment castings" and "tubular" stainless steel
products for our clients in the auto/truck, hot rod, motorcycle and marine business. Our clients
demand high quality "mirror polished" stainless steel products to be made in China. Their products
are most commonly produced in # 304, T304, T316, and 17-4 PH stainless steel. We also would like
to be connected to ISO manufacturers in this field if possible. Look forward to hearing from you.
CONVEYOR FOR WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER
We are looking for a Conveyor suitable for Window Air Conditioner & Split Air Conditioner
especially for Floor Type Conveyor. Hence please quote us your best lowest price with shortest lead
time along with technical specifications. Also please send us 2 sets of relevant catalogues by DHL
ASAP to our following address for our review. Your prompt reply would be highly appreciated.
PAPER AND BOARD
We are one of the largest Importer from anywhere in the World of Coated Duplex Board and varieties
of Paper. We established since 1980, since onwards we become one of the leader in supplying
different items to different industries in our local market. We believe in service and relationship to
facilitate our customers and maintain high quality standards. We hope above short Introduction gave
you an idea about our working style and professional approach. Awaiting for your positive response.
HERBAL FORMULA
I am looking for ready herbal formula in large quantity containing Dong Quai, Black cohosh,
Chastberry, Dioscorea. the formula may contain other ingredients but above are main.

CHINESE MACHINERY FOR MEDICAL DEVICES
We are manufacturer of surgical, dental and Veterinary instruments. We want to install latest
machinery for production of medical devices produced by China. Please give us more information
detail of such machinery produced. We want to visit and purchase them. Your early favorable reply
shall highly be appreciable.
VALVES
Dear Sirs, we are looking for your best prices quotation for the supply of manual valves. Please
contact us for detailed specifications and quantities.
T-SHIRT, JEANS, LEATHER AND CERAMIC
Please inform us the prices of t-shirts, jeans and leather products as bags. We are also interested in
buying ceramic.
TENSTILE MACHINE
Looking for Universal Tenstile Machine.
PIPE AND FITTING SUPPLIERS
Dear Sir, Let me introduce ourselves, our company is called Pipe & Fitting Suppliers and we are the
local suppliers of pipe, fittings, valves, GI sheet, steel wires and poles etc. here in Nepal. Since 20
years, we have been purchasing various items from many countries and supplying to public, private
companies and government offices. We would like to purchase Ball Valve & Gate Valves (1/2" to
2") in bulk. We will supply your goods in Nepal and India. So, please quote the lowest possible
rates. Please quote your rates CIF Calcutta. Awaiting for your reply.
ELECTRIC MOTORS
We are a company based in South Africa, and are seeking to purchase Electric Motors. we need to
purchase a full range of motors from 0.18 kw to 20 000 kiwi voltage rating from 220 volt to 11000
volt.
NYLON ZIPPER
Please inform me about the prices of nylon zipper for bags (100MT/200pcs slider).
PRINTING INKS & FAX SHEET PAPER
We are seeking suppliers for the following printing inks: Web Offset Black, Web Offset
Magenta ,Web Offset Cyan ,Web Offset Yellow. Please kindly provide your prices and terms and
conditions. We are seeking suppliers of A4 80gsm fax sheet paper. 1 X 20' container per month.
Please quote price based on CIF Dar es Salaam Tanzania.
DUCTILE CAST IRON PIPEWORK
We are construction company, and now need buy some ductile cast iron pipe. So, if can, please
contact us. Ductile iron flanged pipe work shall conform to BS 2789 with pipes and fittings
conforming to BS, or to ISO 2531. Pipe shall be to Class K9. For diameters DN 200 to DN 600
welded flanges shall be used. For diameter above DN 600 mounded or welded flanges may be used.
Coasting inside and out side shall be as specification: + Prime coating: one (1) Alkyd primer/oil
alkyd or phenol modified – alkyd zinc phosphate (red oxide) primer 50 microns d.f.t. +
Intermediate Coating: Repeat prime coat. + Top coating: Two (2) Coats oil modified alkyd enamel;
50 microns d.f.t. each. Estimate quantity: 8.000m for all diameter. The information we need:
+ The price for ductile cast iron pipe and fitting: DN200 – DN 600. (USD) + The condition for
payment. + The price including transport to Cai Lan post
MEASUREMENT AND FLUID CONTROL
We are a multinational company located in South America. Currently, we are looking for new
business in fields related with measurement and fluid control. We wonder if you have any contact
with this kind of Chinese companies. We would like to receive your answer soon.
SMALL SEALED BEARING

We manufacture tools which use up to 300 small sealed bearings each. These bearings do not
rotate but only oscillate 10 degrees with loading of 5 lb. We are interested in a small bearing with a
bore appx. .125 in and an inner race wider than the outer race. We anticipate we will use 10,000
per year. Can you quote price and delivery?
DUCTILE IRON PIPES
Dear Sirs, we would like to have your quotation for ductile iron pipes as below requirement : type : ISO 2531 k-9, - mechanical joint, - ND 150 MM, - quantity 3500 M. Could you please
provide us your competitive price (fob Tanjung Priok port Jakarta, Indonesia) and let me know
time of delivery. We also need the specification, please send us via e-mail or fax. Thank you very
much for your attention, we are looking forward to your earliest reply.
STEEL SCREWS
We are looking for stainless steel screws, different sizes and kinds
DUCTILE IRON PIPE
We have a requirement of Ductile Iron pipe of K-9 specification (Cement Mortar Lining) as per
following details: 150mm-11250meter, 300mm-11645meter, 350mm-2150meter, 700mm1875meter. Please submit your best price either in meter or per piece FOB Chennai, India, or
indicate ex work factory price. Shall appreciate if you also indicate availability schedule and in what
maximum length these pipes can be shipped.
MANO-,THERMOMETERS AND THERMOSTATS
We are manufacturer of manometer, thermometers and thermostats in Iran. We are interested to
place order to the reliable companies for the components of above products.
PIPE LINE EXTRUDER
We have the need of p.v.c. pipe line extruder 1000Kg/hr capacity diameter of output D310-D630
full options with moulds.
GRAINS AND METALS
We are Trading/Import/Export company based in Karachi, Pakistan. We have interest in following
items and request you to please offer your prices for: 1) Sodium Ascorbate FCCIV 2) Vitamin C
Coated 3) Pig Iron Foundry Grade 4) Hard Coke 5) Cooper Cathodes 6) Chrome Ore.
ROLLING SHUTTER MOTORS
I am looking for suppliers of Rolling Shutter Motors and accessories, Manual Brake Release Kit,
Remote Switches etc.
GAS METERS
We are a multinational company placed in Colombia (South America). We are interested in
knowing Chinese companies that produce gas meters mainly for domestic usage (G1.6, G2.5 and
G4). We would like to have more information about your company.
VALVES, PUMP, TUBE AND REGULATOR
I am looking for following items: 1. Gate Valves. a) 1/2"" dia height %"" face to face length 4"" x
3/4"" dia height 5"". b) Flanges screwed, face to face length 4"" x 1: dia height 6"" face to face length
5"". 2. Globe Valves. a9 Flanged and screwed, 1/2" dia height 5" face to face length 4". b) 1" dia
height 6" face to face length 5". 3. Swing Choke Valves. Flanged and screwed, 1/2" dia height 2.5"
face to face length 3.2". 4. Diaphragm Valves. Flanged and screwed face to face length 4.25" height
3" wheel dia 2.25. 5. Vacuum Pump 1/2 HP. Belt drive, with vacuum gauge, including electric
Motor. &. Oil Pressure GaugeBourdon tube type, with movable parts mounted on transparent PVC
Sheet, range 0 to 500 psi. 7. Gas Regulator. 1/4", 1/2", 1". 8. Centrifugal Pump with 1/2 HP motor,
single phase 220 Vac, 80 Hz.
COLD FORGED ROLLER FOR CHAINS
We wish to import the following items from China in bulk regularly. Please send us your lowest
offer for the same. Cold forged rollers for chains made from MS materials on cold forged nut former

machines. O.D. 8mm, I.D. 5.1mm, Length 3mm/4mm/6mm/6.5mm/and 8mm.
BEARINGS, SPROCKETS AND INDUSTRIAL BELTS
We are a distributor of bearings, sprockets and industrial belts in Portugal. We want to know
producers of bearings, sprockets and industrial belts for future business connections. Please send
me your catalogue and price list of the complete range of products and the quality certification by
mail or email. Please send me also a few samples to examine.
BEARING
We want to buy 6209 ZZ HCH bearing from China.
SOLENOID VALVES
Evirodrive Ltd. converts diesel engines to operate on waste vegetable oil. Please provide details and
quotes for the following. We require 3 port solenoid valves that operate on 12 Vdc. The seals must
tolerate both diesel oil and waste vegetable oil (flourosilicone seals, Viton, please check for other
suitable seals). Max fluid temperature is 85 degrees Celsius. Max. ambiant temperature is 50
Celsius. Max. flow rate is 30 liters/hour. Max. viscosity of fluid is 10 centistokes. Max. pressure 3
bar. The valves will operate as fuel tank selector valves and allow either diesel oil or vegetable oil to
enter the fuel injection pump of the engine (one common outlet, two inlets). In the inactivated
position inlet A will be open and inlet B closed. In the activated position inlet A will be closed and
inlet B open. The valves will be fitted with 10mm external diameter hose barb connections so that
they will connect with 10 mm internal diameter fuel hose. We are currently using dedicated
automotive valves made by Pollak (see www.pollakaftermarket.com) for fuel selector valves. We are
also using general purpose 3 port solenoid valves supplied by ATG Germany. Minimum order will
be 50 units. Thank you.
FORKLIFT CHAIN
We are importer of Forklift and their parts and we are looking for a new supplier for forklift chain,
so please quote us prices for: BL 534/546/566; BL 623/634/644/666; BL 822/823/834/846; BL
1034.
METAL SEATED BALL VALVES
We require metal seated ball valves in screwed ends for dry ash application. Temp: 180 degree
centrigrade, Sizes: 1/2", 3/4", 1". Moc: Quote both in stainless steel and carbon steel.
WATER VALVES AND CONNECTIONS
We are a big company in Egypt selling most of the construction materials. We are interesting to
have dealing in large scale with your respectful company in the field of water valves in different
types & sizes, also the water connections. Please can you kindly inform us about your products to
notify you by our demands.
PIPELINE GATE VALVES
I am interested in obtaining information on manufacturers of Thru-Conduit style Pipeline gate
valves, 600 lb. ANSI class, both manual and air over hydraulic actuators, sizes- 36", 42", 48" and
54". We are in early design phase for a natural gas pipeline project that will require approx. 50-100
manual and actuated isolation valves.
TIMING BELT
We are a leading Stockiest and importers of Timing Belt,H,L,XL,HTD, S8MS5M, HTD 8M YU, HTD
14M,DTHTD 5MM DT8M, DHTiming Belt & PU T10 T5 Tape, Rubber V Belt in Pakistan and have
imported considerable quantities of the same from various overseas concerns in recent past. At
present we are looking forward to get our emergent import requirement from your esteemed
organization and shall be obliged if you very kindly intimate us complete know how of your
production arrange of the subject items duly supported with your printed literature and catalogue
and up to date prices list. We shall be further obliged if you also supply us your small size or cutting
sample of your various products at and early date enabling us to assess the quality of yr item
accordingly.

CONVEYOR BELTING
Looking for a possible distributorship for selling conveyor belting to R.S.A. mining industry.
ANCHOR CHAIN & ANCHOR
We are the leading Importer of above items and having offices at different places in Bangladesh. We
have good relation with good nos. of buyers. We would therefore request you to quote us C&F
Chittagong per Feet ton for the following item: 1). Ind. short chain, 10mm/11mm and 12mm per box
50Kgs 2). Anchor chain Stand link, 22mm/24mm/28mm and 30mm per pcs 90 feet 3). Anchor
(steel), 700 kgs, 750 kgs, 800 kgs, 850 kgs. We are looking to receive your valuable response.
INVITATION TO SUPPLIERS
We are bulk importers of Corporate / Business gifts and promotional items. Examples: Clocks,
Watches, T-shirts, Leather goods including executive bags, portfolios, Wallets, Key chains,
Sunshades, Pens etc. Parties interested in doing business through us in Dubai - UAE please forward
your latest catalog and price list to us.
DUCTILE IRON COUPLINGS
Please advise your capacity to make ductile iron pipe for the use as couplings in the water well
industry. The spec is ASTMA48 CLASS 30. Please provide us with specifications and unfinished
sizes. We are a coupling manufacturer and can make couplings from 4 1/2" OD - 16" OD.
BATH MAT
I am looking for 2 items. 1) Ribbed Foam Mats - width 65cm / 130cm. Length: 15m or individual
pieces. 2) Bath Mat with suction cup that is clear or transparent.
T-SHIRTS
Please inform me the prices of white T-Shirts with short sleeves.
LIQUID PACKAGING MACHINE
I want to purchase a machine called koyo automatic liquid packaging machine. 1. Price. 2. How to
transfer the money. The machine should be very portable. I am producing purified water into
polythene satchels 500 gram weight.
PIPES AND BITUMEN
Kindly we request your lowest possible price and shortest delivery for the following immediate FOB
China Port: Socket and Spigot Ductile iron pipes, 6 meter length according to ISO 2531, K9, Zinc
coating and bitumen painting external and Cement motor internal. 150 mm dia 10'000 meters, 200
mm dia 7'500 meters. Please note that order already confirmed to us and your immediate
cooperative response is highly appreciated under the following terms and conditions: 1. price
should be in US dollars. 2. payment by irrevocable letter of credit confirmed payable within 60 days
from bill of loading. 4. MTC required and may third party inspection.
REQUIREMENT OF PIPES AND FITTINGS
We wish to introduce ourselves as one of the leading Contracting and trading organization in the
Sultanate of Oman. The Company is a part of the HJBC group with 26 years of successful business
achievement in the Sultanate of Oman. The Company is professionally managed and has a
committed team of Project Managers, Engineers, Technicians and Support Staff. If you need further
information of our group, please visit our website www.hasanjuma.com. For our ongoing projects
we have the requirement of various pipes & fittings. Please ask for details.
CENTRIFUGAL AIR BLOWERS
We want to buy from China backward curved blade centrifugal air blowers, capacity 70'000 meter
cube per hour.
GAS, OIL AND ENERGY SECTOR
We are one of the leading companies in producing Gas Cylinders LPG and its auxiliaries in the
Egyptian Market. From a commercial perspective we are acting as sole agent for major
international companies in our territory in the field of Local Distribution of Natural Gas. Our
company is extremely well connected throughout the Gas, Oil and Energy Sectors. We would indeed

welcome the opportunity for cooperating with new suppliers in that concern putting our facilities at
their disposal. We are confident that we can assist our principal in selling their products in our
territory.
GARAGE DOOR MOTORS
I am looking to buy garage door motors from China export them to Southern Europe. We are
looking for 220v 50Hz motors for small industrial workshop applications. These motors will be
driving the chains which open the garage doors.
GARAGE EQUIPMENT
Looking for Garage equipment supplier for following machines: Paint Booth, Spray painting guns,
wheel balancers, wheel aligners, masks and more.
TILES AND OTHERS
We want to buy the following items from China: 1. Ceramic wall tiles matt finish size 8x8", 8x10"
and up. 2. Porceling tiles avory, beige color, size 24x45cm, 50x50cm, 60x60cm. 3. Porceling tiles
paper salt color matt, matt finish, size 45x45cm, 50x50cm. 4. Bleached paper board (duplex coated
board one side gray). 5. Bicycle parts. 6. Steelballs for bicycle use grade 2000. 7. Valves similar to
Italy/Japan brands. 8. Printing Ink. 9. Presensitized offset printing plates 0.15mm, 0.2mm,
0.24mm, 0.30mm thickness. 10. Brass wire nettings.
BEARINGS
Wish to buy Chinese good quality Bearings in Series 6000ZZ, 6200ZZ and 6300ZZ. Please quote
best C&F Karachi prices for the complete range.
ROLLER BEARING
We want to buy 01 no. thrust spherical roller bearing 29488. Please quote with stock position.
MODULAR STORAGE CABINETS
Looking for a source for modular storage cabinets similar to Lista.
VALVES
We are looking for ball valves, butterfly valves, weight-loaded safety valves, spring-loaded safety
valves and gate valves which we can sell to the international horticultural market. We are a Dutch
trade company who sell to installing companies and are looking for a factory which we can
represent in this branch.
BULK SUPPLIES
We are seeking Bulk supplies of 240v electric motors to ip55 for use in the UK.
STEEL BALL AND BEARINGS
We are an import/export company based in Lahore Pakistan serving the needs of the
manufacturing industry. Currently we are seeking the following stores against separate tender
enquiries for one of our clients. TENDER 1: Steel balls dia 40 mm, as per ISO-3290 KU 40G28;
DIN-5401 KU 40KL3 for thrust bearings of settler M718-174 SB. TENDER 2: Bearing GPZ 60210,
SKF 62102 or equiv. 50x90x20. One row ball, one shield, qty: 7 // Bearing Roller spherical double
row GPZ (3618), SKF (22318C), RSK (22318CD), FAG (22318HL) or equiv. qty: 225 // Bearing GPZ
7513, SKF 32213 or equiv. 65x120x33 single row taper roller. qty 52 // Bearing GPZ 2007108, SKF
32008 or KOYO/NTN/FAG or equiv 40x68x18. One row taper roller. qty 13. // Quotation has to be
on C&F Lahore Pakistan basis. Pls also indicate the delivery period. The date of submission and
opening of tenders is 1st June 2002. The tender has to be valid for 90 days from the date of
opening. One year Warranty/Guarantee Certificate and a letter in our favor that we represent your
company in Pakistan has to accompanied the tender.
CAST ALUMINUM FIREPLACE MANTEL
Looking foe manufacturer of cast aluminum fireplace mantel/surrounds for USA.

VALVES FOR WATER TREATMENT
We have requirement of following type of valves for Water supply System: Wedge Gate Valves
manufactured tested in accordance with British Std BS 5163:1974, Butterfly Valves manufactured
tested in accordance with BS 5155:1974, Ball Valves manufactured tested in accordance with BS
5159. Kindly forward us your unit rates for the size of valves required from 80 NB to 1600 NB. If
your require more information kindly contact us immediately.
PIR-SENSOR
We are looking for a pir-sensor with current grade 12 volt DC with a build in relay (12 volt 5 amp).
By detection we only need 1-2sec. connection without any delay. Detection angle of sensor 90-110
degrees horizontal and about 20 degrees vertical spread. Range: 5 m. Do you have such a sensor
and what would your price be by fx 2000 pieces?
MEDICINE EQUIPMENT
We are a commercial company based in Iran and related to the Medicine Equipment. We are
looking for sound level meter products. Could you please quote us how we can buy your product for
100 pcs.
INDUSTRIAL VALVES
We are interested in buying wide range of industrial valves in different body material like brass,
cast iron, cast steel, and stainless steel and forged steel. We are interested in buying various types of
valves like, gate valve, check valve, globe valve, separator, ball valve butterfly valve steam traps
pressure reducing valve, air vent safety valve, sight glass, boiler seamless tubes, pressure gauges,
sanitary fitting and bathroom fittings and valves. We would appreciate if you could confirm if you
can offer with your complete company profile and send us your detailed catalogue with price
standard.
17 TOOTH ANSI 40 CHAIN SPROCKETS
We are in need of many 17 tooth ansi 40 chain sprockets with a 1/4 inch keyway and two set screws.
We need an inside bore diameter of 1.250 inches and 0.78 inches tall. Please quote on 100, 500,
1000 units. We also need 40 chain.
PILLOW BIOCK BEARINGS
We are a big trader in pillow biock bearings and we want to buy bearings in heavy quantity from
China.
IRON FITTINGS
As an importer in our country we are looking for malleable iron fittings in size of 1/2", specially
galvanized fittings. Would you kindly send us your best prices and their specification like weight.
INDUSTRIAL VALVES
We are the second largest gas transportation company after Russia und the users of industrial
valves 2" - 50" CLASS ANSI 600. We are looking for information such as catalogues, prospects and
price lists.
BASEBALL CAP
We are looking for the supplier for fitted baseball cap in all the latest bright colors. Min. order and
price of logo set up is required.
MOTORS FOR FANS
We are looking for alternative motor suppliers. Technical specification; capable of multiple starts,
up to 60/h, ambient temp. range of -40C to 65C, starting temperature down to -20C, IP55 rating
minimum, standard voltages 380/420V 60Hz 3 phase, 440/480V 60 Hz 3 phase, two speeds by
delta/star reconnect, overheat protection by thermistor or thermostat, class F insulation, suitable
for speed control, all motors are to be suitable for horizontal through to vertical shaft.
INTERIOR DECORATION WARE
We are interested in importing building hardware materials, silk hand woven carpets and rugs,

aluminum chairs and stools, lamp shades and lights, photo frames, paintings, fancy home decor
items, office gift items and gadgets and any other allied items for home and office decor.
BRASS BALL VALVE and BIBCOCKS
We are DIANFLEX IDROTERMOSANITARI ITALIA. We sell and produce plumbing products for
almost 20 years. We are looking for a supplier of brass ball valve and bibcocks.
INDUSTRIAL VALVES
We are importers of industrial valves for reexport hence request you to send complete information
such as catalogues and price lists. We shall revert to you with our requirements as soon as we
receive your response.
BEARING UNITS
We are a Danish company, selling power transmission and ntn bearings in Denmark. We are today
buying sprockets and plate wheels from China and are also looking for a good supplier of bearing
units from China. Will you please email your export price list of the bearing units to us.
PLASTIC MACHINES
We are looking for the possibility of supplying: extruder for blowing film, bag making machine,
slitter and rewinder, label making machine, rotogravure printing machine, etc.
ELECTRO MOTORS
We are looking for following electro motors: 5.5 KW 1500 RPM, 15 KW 1500 RPM, TYP YC 1500
RPM 4 POLES, TYP YC 3000 RPM 2 POLES and different Circuit Breakers.
REQUIREMENT OF MOTORS
We are reputed manufactures of all types of reciprocating, screw air compressors and garage
equipments. We are planning to purchase 3 phase motors from China. Our requirement will be for
bulk quantities.
BRASS BALL VALVES
We have a company in Pakistan which deals in different kinds of valves and fittings. Currently we
are looking for companies in China which make Brass Ball Valves (Italy Type), Water meters and SS
Fittings.

